Chitosan and TAT peptide have been widely investigated as delivery systems for various biomolecules such as plasmid DNA, oligonucleotides, and siRNAs. Conjugation of chitosan with TAT-peptide was therefore expected to produce a carrier with enhanced ability to facilitate cellular uptake. In this study, chitosan nanoparticles (CNs) were prepared by ionic gelation method prior to conjugation with TAT-peptide via disulphide linkage (CN-TAT). The conjugation was performed at various TAT-peptideto-chitosan weight ratios ranging from 0.008 : 1 to 0.125 : 1. siRNA as a model biomolecule was loaded by adsorption onto the CN-TAT. Nanosize range particles were produced with a size range of less than 700 nm depending on TAT-peptide concentration used. HPLC and Raman spectrometry analysis revealed that TAT-peptide was successfully conjugated to the CN via disulphide linkage. siRNA loading efficiency for CN-TAT was 93% ±0.01. In vitro cytotoxicity studies showed that CN-TAT has relatively low toxicity. In conclusion, TAT conjugated onto CN via disulphide linkage was successfully synthesized, and its low cytoxicity demonstrates a potential for its use as a vector for biomolecules.
Introduction
Various nonviral carrier systems have been developed to enhance delivery of various biomolecules into cells particularly nucleic acid-based molecules such as plasmid DNA, oligonucleotides, and small interfering RNA (siRNAs). There are, however, barriers to effective delivery of these molecules since most nucleic acids are rapidly degraded by nucleases and macrophages. Hence, a degree of protection is required to be incorporated into their delivery system. Liposomalbased formulations and cationic polymers have been extensively studied. Unfortunately, liposomal-based formulations generally experience cell toxicity [1] , are rapidly cleared from the bloodstream [2] , and are relatively large in size [3] . Positively charged cationic polymers can effectively bind to and protect nucleic acids such as DNA, oligonucleotides, and siRNAs. Cationic polymers frequently used as carriers include poly(l-lysine) (PLL), polyethylenimine (PEI) [4] , and chitosan [5] . In contrast to PLL and PEI which are synthetic and nonbiodegradable, chitosan is a more ideal candidate as a gene carrier due to its excellent biodegradability and biocompatibility. In addition, the functional groups on its structure allow conjugation and coupling with targeting ligands.
The ability of chitosan to protect nucleic acids from nuclease degradation resulted in its low cellular uptake [6] . Thus, this had limited its use as a gene carrier. Conjugating TAT-peptide to chitosan nanoparticles is expected to enhance cellular uptake of these nanoparticles due to the reported ability of TAT-peptide to translocate across cell membranes [7] and, therefore, could enhance the delivery of bioactive molecules into a variety of cell types [8] .
A study on conjugation of cargo with TAT-peptide has been reported [9] , where TAT-peptide was conjugated with the chitosan derivative. O-carboxylmethylated chitosan (O-CMC) was coated around the magnetic nanoparticles and their drug delivery effectiveness was shown to be highly dependent on the modulation of magnetic field [10] . In this study, nanoparticles made from chitosan were conjugated directly with TAT-peptide via disulphide linkage as the linkage has been reported to result in high biological activities [11, 12] . The attachment of TAT-peptide to its cargo, however, is also dependent on the size and chemical properties of a particular cargo. Attempts, therefore, have been made to optimise the formulation and characterise the resultant conjugated products. As the nanoparticulate system was developed for delivery of therapeutic nucleic acids, siRNA was used as a drug model due to its proven specificity and being robust. In addition to the synthesis of these TAT-CN nanoparticles, the efficiency of siRNA loading and binding as well as their cytotoxicity effects was also studied.
Experimental

Materials.
Chitosan (molecular weight of 190 kDa) with a 75-85% degree of deacetylation (DD) was obtained from Sigma-Aldrich, while pentasodium tripolyphosphate (TPP) was obtained from Merck, Germany. N-succinimidyl 3-(2-pyridyldithio) propionate, dithiotreitol, and dimethyl sulfoxide (DMSO) were obtained from Sigma-Aldrich. siRNA targeting against pGL3 luciferase gene (sense sequence: 5 -GAUUAUGUCCGGUUAUGUAUU-3 ) and TAT-peptide, GRKKRRQRRRPPQC-NH 2 , was purchased from Dharmacon (USA) and Innovagen (Sweden), respectively. V79 cell line (fibroblast cell derived from Chinese hamster lung) was purchased from ATCC, USA. Acetic acid (System), Acetonitrile (BDH Prolabo, UK), and trifluoroacetic acid (Fluka) were all of analytical standard.
Method
Preparation of Chitosan Nanoparticles.
Chitosan nanoparticles (CNs) were prepared using ionic gelation method. A volume of 1.2 mL of TPP (0.1% w/v) was added dropwise to 3 mL of 0.2% w/v chitosan (chitosan to TPP weight ratio 6 : 1, pH 3.2) under constant magnetic stirring at room temperature for 30 min. CNs were then incubated for another 30 min before further use or analysis. CNs were harvested by ultracentrifugation (Beckman Coulter) at 48,583 ×g for 30 min. The supernatants were discarded and CNs were resuspended in filtered (Millex GP Filter Unit, Millipore, 0.20 μm) distilled water.
Conjugation of Chitosan Nanoparticles with TAT-
Peptide. CNs were conjugated with TAT-peptide (CN-TAT) through disulphide linkage using a method reported by Zhao et al. [9] with some modification.
(a) Activation of CN Surfaces. CN surfaces were activated by yielding 2-pyridyldithio-end group on its surface by the following steps. A volume of 2 mL CN suspension (20 mg/mL) was mixed with 2.5 mL N-succinimidyl 3-(2-pyridyldithio) propionate (SPDP, 20 mM) in DMSO. After 60 min incubation, low-molecular-weight impurities were removed using PD-10 column (GE Healthcare, Sweden), and CN-2-pyridyldithio-end group (1) was produced as shown in Figure 1 
Determination of Particles Size and Zeta Potential of Conjugated CN.
Particle size (Z average) and zeta potential of CN-TAT were characterized using a Malvern Zetasizer (Zetasizer Nano ZS, Malvern, UK). No dilutions were performed during the analysis. Each sample was analysed in triplicates. The measurements were made at 25
• C.
CN-TAT Identification.
HPLC (Shimadzu LC-20 AT, USA) gradient mode was applied to identify conjugated product [14] . The mobile phase used was acetonitrile and water containing 0.05% trifluoroacetic acid, and the flow rate applied was 1 mL/min using 5-20% acetonitrile over the course of 40 min. Column used was Inertsil ODS-3 (4.6 × 250 mm), and absorbance was measured at 220 nm. On the other hand, the presence of disulphide bond that linked TAT-peptide onto the CN surface was determined using Raman spectrometer (Raman Micro 200, Perkin Elmer Inc., USA). Sample of conjugated CN-TAT was freeze-dried prior to analysis. Disulphide linkage was confirmed by the presence of a peak at a range between 425 and 550 cm −1 [13] .
Adsorption of siRNA onto CN-TAT.
A fixed amount of siRNA (1.65 μg) was adsorbed on CN-TAT surface by adding 500 μL siRNA solution dropwise to 500 μL CN-TAT (1.5 mg) in deionised double-distilled water, and the interaction tubes were inverted up and down. The mixture was then incubated for 2 h at room temperature. Adsorption of siRNA onto CN was carried out by the same protocol as above. The siRNA bands were then visualised using real-time UV transilluminator (Invitrogen).
Cytotoxicity
Study. V79 cells were seeded in a 96-well plate at a density of 5 × 10 3 cells per well in DMEM containing 5% FBS and 1% penicillin-streptomycin. The cells were grown overnight at 37 • C, 5% CO 2 . After 24 h after incubation of empty and adsorbed CN-TAT with siRNA (200 μL per well containing 1.5 mg/mL of nanoparticles) at 37
• C, a final dilution of 1/10 per cells volume of Alamar Blue reagent was added to the treated cells and followed by 4 h incubation prior to analysis. Fluorescence intensity was analysed at λ ex = 570 nm and λ em = 585 nm using a microplate reader.
Results and Discussion
Particle Size and Surface
Charge. Generally, the particle size of nonconjugated CN was less than 300 nm, and the zeta potential varied with different concentrations of chitosan used (from 0.1-0.3% w/v) ranging from +30 to +50 mV (data not shown). For this conjugation, CN was prepared from 0.2% w/v of chitosan, and conjugation of CN with the TAT-peptide was performed in various TAT-peptide-to-CN weight ratios ranging from 0.008 : 1 to 0.125 : 1. After conjugation with TAT-peptide, particle size was significantly increased from 352 ± 44.2 to 594 ± 23.5 nm when TATpeptide concentration was decreased from 2.5 to 0.16 mg/mL (TAT-peptide-to-CN weight ratio of 0.125 : 1 to 0.008 : 1) (Figure 2 ). The smallest particle size was obtained when the weight ratio was 0.125 : 1 or when the concentration of TAT peptide was 2.5 mg/mL. In general, an increase in particle size after conjugation is expected since polymer chains of conjugated TAT-peptides are extended on the surface of CN. However, a clear trend on the relationship between TATpeptide-to-CN weight ratio and particle size of conjugated CN could not be determined in this study. Particle size of loaded CN-TAT with siRNA was in nano-sized range and constantly increased for TAT-peptide to CN weight ratio from 0.063 : 1 to 0.008 : 1. However, below this range (TATpeptide to CN weight ratio of 0.125 : 1), the particle size was larger than 1 μm. In addition, at the weight ratios of 0.03 : 1 and 0.016 : 1, particle size of loaded CN-TAT with siRNA remained similar to the empty CN-TAT. The zeta potential on the other hand was reduced to almost neutral (between −0.4 and −0.6 mV) after conjugation with TAT-peptide. The conversion of these particles from positively to negatively charged could be due to the phosphate buffer, used to dilute the TAT-peptide solution. It was found that PBS may conceal the positive charge of chitosan as well as the TAT-peptide, and as a result, the mobility decreases [15] . A further reduction to −20 mV was observed after adsorbing siRNA onto the CN-TAT surface. This reduction is possibly due to the presence of siRNA on the CN surface.
Identification of CN-TAT-Peptide
. HPLC chromatogram of sample collected from conjugation process was compared with the chromatogram of standard TAT-peptide to determine the presence of conjugated TAT-peptide with CN. Figure 3 (a) shows the absence of peak for nonconjugated CN. This therefore suggested that the non-conjugated CN would not associate with the peak appearance of standard and conjugated TAT. Figure 3(b) shows the peak of standard TAT appearing at 17.365±0.035 min, while Figure 3 (c) shows two peaks appearing at 17.863 and 21.268 min for the sample collected from conjugation process. The first peak appearing at the same retention time with the peak of standard TAT peptide indicated the presence of free TAT-peptide. On the other hand, the second peak appearing at 21.268 min may indicate the presence of conjugated TAT-peptide. Further analysis to identify peak of the conjugated TAT peptide was done by injecting 20 μL of standard TAT-peptide directly into the conjugated sample through HPLC autosampler, and it was analysed immediately. Figure 3(d) shows that area of the first peak at 17.863 min was increased. Similarly, the ratio between mean peak areas 1 and 2 shows an increment from 0.9 : 1 to 1.3 : 1 after spiking with the standard TAT-peptide. As a consequence, this further suggested that peak 1 and peak 2 represent free and conjugated TAT-peptide, respectively.
Based on the HPLC analysis, it was also observed that percentage of TAT-peptide conjugated onto CN increased from 7 to 13% when TAT-peptide-to-CN weight ratio was increased from 0.008 to 0.03 : 1. However, further increase of TAT-peptide-to-CN weight ratio to 0.125 : 1 did not result in the increment of conjugated TAT-peptide. Instead, the percentage was reduced from 13 to 6%. The reduction in the conjugation was expected as interaction between CN and TAT-peptide was dependent on the number of S-H groups on CN, and it had reached maximum at the weight ratio of 0.03 : 1. Above this point, all S-H groups available on CN had been interacted with S-H groups of TAT-peptides. Further increment of TAT-peptide therefore could not increase the percentage of conjugation. Instead, the presence of more TAT-peptides in the reaction medium would reduce the percentage of conjugation by competitively inhibiting the interaction between CN and TAT-peptide.
To further determine the presence of disulphide linkage or S-S bond between CN and TAT-peptide, Raman spectroscopy was used. Raman spectrum in Figure 4 could be related to the proposed mechanism of reaction between CN, SPDP DTT, and TAT-peptide as shown in Figure 1 . The reaction started when the carbonyl group of SPDP reacted with the primary amine group of CN to form intermediate CN product containing 2-pyridyldithio end group (1) (Figure 1 ). 2-pyridyldithio end group in the intermediate CN product (1) (Figure 1 ) was reduced using DTT to form CN-S-H (2) (Figure 1) , and as shown in the spectrum (Figure 4(c) ), a peak at 2560.15 cm −1 indicated the presence of S-H bond in (2) . The presence of S-H bond in the TAT-peptide was identified by a peak appeared at 2573.15 cm −1 (Figure 4(b) ). Product (2) (Figure 1 ) was then reacted with S-H containing TAT-peptide and produced CN-TAT conjugates by forming S-S bond (3) (Figure 1) . Spectrum (d) in Figure 4 shows the appearance of a peak at 545.52 cm −1 which indicated that S-S bond was formed between CN and TAT-peptide. It was also observed that a strong peak appeared at a wavenumber of 920 cm −1 (Figure 4(d) ) which indicated the presence of C-O-C bond of CN glycosidic ring. This finding therefore demonstrated that TAT-peptide was conjugated to CN via disulfide linkage. It could also exclude the possibility of the product to consist of TAT-TAT dimer.
siRNA Loading and Binding
Efficiency. siRNA was adsorbed onto the surface of CN and CN-TAT. The interaction between CN-TAT and siRNA was therefore via electrostatic interaction between oppositely charged molecules. A TAT-peptide-to-CN weight ratio of 0.03 : 1 was used for CN-TAT since it produced the highest percentage of TATpeptide conjugated onto CN. From the results obtained, it was found that conjugated CN was able to adsorb siRNA. Loading efficiency for siRNA adsorbed onto the CN-TAT surface was 93% ±0.01. In contrast, loading efficiency for CN by the same siRNA loading method was 88% ±1.42. To further assess siRNA binding onto CN-TAT, gel mobility shift was used. In this experiment, siRNA was adsorbed onto the fixed amount of particles with different TAT-peptideto-CN weight ratios, ranging from 0.125 : 1 to 0.008 : 1 and at TAT-peptide-to-siRNA weight ratio ranging from 3 : 1 to 0.2 : 1. Agarose gel electrophoresis showed smearing appearance of some bands which may indicate heterogeneity in electrophoretic behavior [16] . It appeared that siRNA was strongly absorbed onto the particles at a TAT-peptide to CN weight ratio of 0.063 : 1 and above (TAT-peptide to siRNA weight ratio ≥1.5 : 1). Below this point, trailing bands were observed which indicated the presence of free siRNA which had been released or unbound to the CN-TAT ( Figure 5 ). This may result from the less number of TAT-peptide available to interact with siRNA as the presence of arginine and lysine residues within the TAT-peptide contributes to the highly cationic charge of the TAT-peptide and subsequently interaction with negatively charged siRNA.
Cytotoxicity Effects.
The effect of CN-TAT on cytotoxicity was measured by cell viability determination, calculated as a percentage of the cell viability of untreated cell. Alamar blue assays were performed to investigate the presence of any cytotoxicity to the treated cells from the CN-TAT in terms of inhibition of growth or cell death. No significant reduction in cell viability could be seen in the cells treated with the CN-TAT at the different TAT-peptide-to-CN weight ratios at 24 h after incubation (Figure 6(a) ). Over 90% average cell viability was observed in comparison to untreated cells. Significant reduction in cell viability was also not detected when the cells were treated with CN-TAT adsorbed with siRNA ( Figure 6(b) ). Contrary to that, a significant reduction in cell viability was detected after exposure of cells with CN and TAT-peptide, respectively. The cytotoxicity effect of these two was closely related to the high density of their positive charge (e.g., zeta potential for CN was more than +30 mV) as no charge neutralisation by siRNA occurs in the case of individual CN and TAT-peptide. Furthermore, a slight loss in cell viability could still be seen for CN even though these particles were adsorbed with siRNA. These findings, therefore, suggested that CN-TAT has relatively low toxicity and therefore has a great potential to be used as a vector for intracellular delivery of siRNA. To further investigate its use in siRNA delivery, a series of on-going investigations on the ability of CN-TAT to deliver siRNA into cells and induce silencing of the targeted genes are currently being performed in cultured cells in vitro.
Conclusions
TAT-peptide was successfully conjugated onto CN via disulphide linkage, and the system has shown to have the ability to carry siRNA with high loading efficiency and is relatively nontoxic to living cells. As a conclusion, CN-TAT holds promise as a potentially new gene delivery system.
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